UPCOMING EVENTS:

Apr. 10—Read to Succeed 4:00-5:00
Apr. 11—ACP (all) @ International Omaha 10:00-2:00
Apr. 15—Math Club 4:00-5:00
Apr. 15—Tutoring 4:15-5:00
Apr. 15—Volleyball game @ Boyd 4:30
Apr. 16—Volleyball practice 4:00-5:00
Apr. 16—Tutoring 4:15-5:00
Apr. 17—Read to Succeed 4:00-5:00
Apr. 22—Math Club 4:00-5:00
Apr. 22—Tutoring 4:15-5:00
Apr. 23—Volleyball practice 4:00-5:00
Apr. 23—Tutoring 4:15-5:00
Apr. 23—Book Fair/Family Night 5:00-8:00
Apr. 25—NO SCHOOL ELEMENTARY STUDENTS
Apr. 28—NO SCHOOL ALL OPS
Apr. 29—Volleyball @ Highland Elementary 4:30
Apr. 30—2nd Gr. @ The Rose Theater 9:15-11:30
Apr. 30—Volleyball practice 4:00-5:00
May 2—6th Gr. @ Fontenelle Forest 9:10-12:45 & 10:45-2:15
May 6—Student Council 4:00-5:00
May 7—Volleyball practice 4:00-5:00
May 8—Volleyball game @ Boyd 4:30
May 8—Talent Show TBA
May 9—Talent Show TBA

CLASSROOM SPOTLIGHT:
MRS. FISHER, ART

Happy Spring! Let’s hope the weather gets the memo soon! We have been THRILLED to be in the art room-Portable/Studio #9! Having an art space to work in this year has been wonderful. We were happy to donate the space to Mr. Waller’s class when their portable was being renovated due to the fire, although we’re all excited to be settled back in. Students are learning to take care of their studio space and supplies by having jobs as art helpers each class time. Having direct access to our art tools, supplies, technology, and space of our own has given way to many learning opportunities that we did not have the flexibility of before on an art-cart. Students will be creating their own visual art portfolios to bring home their personal art collections at the end of this year, so be ready to see some beautiful artworks! Each grade level explores their own theme, with the overall BIG idea being tied to their own identity. If you are looking for family art fun this summer, be sure to check out this cool website: [http://familyfuninomaha.com/list/omaha-summer-camps-arts/](http://familyfuninomaha.com/list/omaha-summer-camps-arts/) And don’t forget- Joslyn Art Museum is FREE every day now! Mrs. Fisher always says, “Remember to Dream Big, and Work Hard!”

KEYSTONE CLEANUP
SATURDAY, APRIL 26
9:00-2:00
BOYD SCHOOL PARKING LOT
ANNOUNCING eFunds: ONLINE PAYMENT OPTIONS FOR LUNCH PAYMENTS

We are pleased to announce the GO LIVE of our online credit card processing effort for school lunches. With this new technology there is a registration requirement for parents when they first use this service.

Parents must register their children online through the EFUNDS portal. The link can be found by clicking on “Pay for School Lunch” at the top of the District’s website, www.ops.org and/or their individual school’s webpage. Additionally, the child’s student number is REQUIRED during the registration process.

This registration process is a ONE TIME process and will carry with the child from school to school and from year to year.

Parents can find their child’s student number on the SIP Packet given to them at the beginning of the year or by logging into the Infinite Campus Portal.

---

This is our 15th year of creating Fine Lines writing summer camps for students of all ages. Join writers who add clarity and passion to their lives with the written word. Register now.

We will have fun with sentences, learn to play while developing poems, stories, essays, and discover creative corners of our minds that we did not know existed. Metaphorically, we will take our journals under “shade trees” and talk together about issues that matter. We will swim around important “buoys” on our educational journeys. We will row boats to “lighthouses” that show us our own paths through the fog. We will take our minds for “jogs” to libraries. We will learn to write more, faster, and better. More than anything, we will create time to dream about our ideas and applaud the power and beauty of words.

Where: Beveridge Magnet Middle School, 1616 South 120th St., Omaha
When: June 9-13, 8:30 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

Contact the school office if you have questions (402) 557-4000.

Use PayPal or make checks out to Fine Lines ($160.00/person). The registration fee includes a notebook, a camp T-shirt, snacks, daily guest speakers, editing help for writing, and a yearly subscription (4 issues) to the Fine Lines literary journal.

Name______________________________________________ Age/Grade (next Sept.) ___________________________
Address _________________________________________ City/St. ___________________ Zip Code _______________
Phone __________________________ Email _____________________________________________________________
School _____________________ T-shirt size: (circle) Adult: S M L XL 2X Youth: S M L XL

Camp Director: David Martin, fine-lines@cox.net, 402-871-3682

Fine Lines IS A 501(c) (3) non-profit organization—www.finelines.org

Send checks to Fine Lines, PO Box 241713, Omaha, NE 68134. PayPal is available.